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Preface
The features of Christchurchtoday are to a large extent those
of the built environment. The charm of the city essentially
depends on the buildings, places and objects planned by
people over successive generations. The quiet dignity of the
city owes much to its early buildings. It is still possible to trace
the history of Christchurch in the many fine examples of
colonial architecture that remain. Action by the Ci Council,
the NewZealand HistoricPlacesTrust andother public interest
groups hassavedseveral importantcity buildingsinciudingthe
former Provincial Government Buildings, the Trinity
CongregationalChurch,theTheatre Royal,the NursesChapd,
the former University (now the Arts Centre) and the fonner
Government Building in Cathedral Square.

As the Cigrows andchanges, there is a dangerthatbuildings
of historical or environmental value may be thoughtlessly or
needlessty destroyed. Though the ChristchurchCi Plan lists
almost 600 historic buildings places and objects, many of our
heritagebuildingshave survived by good luck ratherthangood
management. The survival of our heritage buildings is largely
determined by understanding their social and architectural
history and thus their significance within their own community
or to the city as a whole. Many buildings are lost when they
simplyfailto continueto meetthe requirementsof thecommunity
they were builtfor. Although the CiPlanandthe NewZealand
Historic Places Trust encourage the preservation of historic
buildingsand objects it is essentially the determinationof the
community that effectively protectsand revitalizes buildings it
considers important.

One of the major aims of the series, TheArchRectuml Heritage
of Christchurch,isthe identificationand description of the city's
valuable historic buildings in the hope that greater public
awareness of their importance will increase their chance of
survival. Evenif preservationshouldproveimpossibleinsome
cases, the seriesgathers information, illustrationsandanalyses
of each buildingto provide a published record of the city's rich
architectural heritage.

If these boddets encourage you to think about the historic
significance of Christchurch architecture, and help you to
recognizethe special value of the city's historicbuildings, then
they will have served their purpose.

Wood Brothers' Addington Mill
Introduction
The history of flour milling in Christchurchowes a large debt to
the entrepreneurial nature of William Derisley Wood who in
1856 founded a firm that was to span 114 years of milling
history in the region. Within this time Wood Brothers operated
mills using almost every availablesource of milling power and
technology. The first mill was powered by wind, the second by
water and the third mill by steam and then electricity.
It is the intention of this booklet to outline the historical
development of the Wood Brothers involvement in the
flourmillingindustryinChristchurchanddiscussthearchitectural
and historical significance of the Addington Mill.
Canterbury's potential as a grain-growing area had been
recognized by the Deans Brothers from the earliest onset of
colonization in the 1840s:
From the facility with which immense quantities of
wheat can be grown, it is of the utmost importance that
mills or the material for mills, with thrashing power
attached, should accompany the first settlers; one
water and one windmill would probably be sufficient at
first.'

As the Deansbrothershadpredicted,Canterburysoon became
the chief wheat-growingprovince of the colony. Consequently
the flour millingindustryoccupied a prominent positionfromthe
early days of the settlement.
The first Wood's mill, a windmill, was in Windmill Road, now
Antigua Street, on the present day site of the Canterbury
Brewery. The first flour was produced from the mill on the 25th
of August 1856.2 By 1860 the requirementsof the colony had
outrun the capacity of the windmill and Wood secured a lease
on land and water rights on part of the Deans Estate where
Christchurch Girls' High School is now sited. Powered by a
water-wheel, the millwascompleted in 1861 readyforthe 1862
harvest. Mill powerwasincreasedin 1880with the introduction
of a udouble" water turbine. In 1889 the millstones were
replaced by steel rollers.

I

Wright, M.J. Utanging Panems of Flourmilling in the South Isbnd:
1810-1973 M.A. Thesis (unpublished) Universityof Canterbury 1973, p.25.

The introduction of roller milling was so successful that Wood
Brothers decided in 1890 to expand further and build a roller
mill powered by steam, lit by electricity and serviced by rail.
This decision resulted inthe erectionof a largefour storey brick
mill in Wise Street, Addington. The six bay mill was designed
by the architect J. C. Maddison. Wood Brothers continued to
operate the mill at Riccarton for a further five years until the
lease expired. The roller machinery from this mill was then
transferredto the Addington mill. The Riccarton Mill was sold
and continued to operate until 1970.
The new plant, capableof producingten sacks of flour per hour,
a capacity double that of the RiccartonMill, began operating in
1891. By 1936 the Addington Mill had the largest output in the
South Island - 33 sacks of flour per hour. In 1970 Wood
Brothers Limitedsold the mill complex at Addington bringingto
a close four generations of flourmilling by the Wood family in
New Zealand. Today the mill buildings are used for a variety of
functions. The tall brick grain silo of 1913, an Addington land
mark, is still used in the flourmilling industry.

The Qdqedia ofhh?wZaebnd d.,3. 1m,p.346.

William Derisley Wood (1 8124-1904) and the formation
of Wood Brothers Ltd
Born on the 17th of December 1824, William Derisley Wood,
was one of six sons of E l i and Robert Wood of Gipping
Valley, Suffolk, England. William Wood's father was a miller
and operated a flour mill at Great Blakenham.3
Wood emigratedto New Zealand on the Randolph, one of the
first four Canterbury Assodation ships. Aniving in Lytteltonon
the 16th of December 1850, tradition states that Wood did not
step ashore untilthe next day - his 26th birthday. He had come
to the new colony expecting to die young for it was thought he
was suffering from tuberculosis. (A doctor had suggested a
long sea voyage as a possible cure.) He l i e d to a hearty 80
years of age..
Wood's firstjob inthe young colony was as secretary to Robert
John Godley the Canterbury Association's agent. He then
transferred to the Land office in Christchurch and occupied a
position there for W e months. In 1852 Wood went into
partnershipwith William Chisnall taking up the 'Sand Hills' run
which stretched from theestuary to the outlet of the Styx River.
Chisnall and Wood farmed the property for a short time
supplying milk to Christchurch. In 1853 they sold the run to
Messers Moore and K e t ~ . ~

wood

Wood and Chisnall's next pastoralventure was a Government
leaseof 1500acres - partof what was to becomethe'Snowdown'
run inthe Mahrerndistrict.Their first seasonwas a badone and
Chiinall sold his share in the venture to Wood. In 1855 Wood
finding the run too far from Christchurch, sold the lease to
Messers Dudley and Leach. At this time Wood decidedto go
to Sydney and meet up with his brother Charles who was a
surgeon in the Navy.

the idea of exporting excess grain to England. The idea was
a pioneering move, for it was not known how well the grain
would survive the three month journey. The trial shipments
were successful and Wood and Cunningham established a
merchant and shipping firm building a large warehouse in
Lyttelton. After several years Cunningham went into the
exporting business in his own right and the partnership was
dissolved.

Arriving in Sydney to find his brother had left for Vancouver,
Wood decided to retum to England. His trip back was an
eventful one. In 1855 he met and married Anna Maria Wilson
andpurchasedawindmill and millingmachineryfrom W i r e
and Binyon at WcWlam Market. Wood returnedwith hiswife to
New %and on the Oriental, arriving in Lyttelton on April 12,
1856.The prefabricatedwindmillbuildingand its sails travelled
with him on the Oriental;the windmill machineryarrived on the
Westminsterinthe August of 1856.This markedthe beginning
of the 114 years of Wood family involvement in the flourmilling
industry in New Zealand?

Wood established another partnership with Messers Shand
and Beaumont and in 1880 the firm was known as Wood,
Shand and Company, General Merchants, though Wood
retained the milling business.

In 1860Wood's brother HenryThayer Wood emigratedto New
Zealand and the firm of Wood Brothers was founded. Henry
tookanactive part inthe establishment of the R i i r t o n Mill. He
and W~lliamalso established a water powered mill near
Winchester which was later sold to Daniel Inwood. Henry
Wood returnedto Clapham, London in 1864. He died there in
1871.
In 1872Wood took his accountant Mr. Peter Cunningham into
partnership with him. Cunningham had started as a youth
working at the mill. Wood soon discovered that Cunningham
hadan outstanding abilitywith figures and employedhiminthe
office as an accountant. In the 1860s Cunningham conceived
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A notice in The Lyttelton Times on the first of February 1882
announced William Wood's retirement in favour of his son
Henry and Mr. Samuel Sinclair, a past manager of 'P.
Cunningham and Co.' The firm was to trade under the name
of Wood, Sinclair and Co.,'with the R i i r t o n Mills being
"...worked under the supe~sion
of our Mr. Henry Wood, who
hasfor sometime beenconnectedwith the business. The grain
and export trade will be conducted by Mr. Sinclair." In 1888
Sinclair retired and Henry bought out Sinclair's interest.
Once again the firm became known as Wood Brothers' and in
1892 was formed into a limited liability company with William
Derisley Wood as theChairmanof Directorsand his son Henry
as the Managing Director. Three of Henry's brothers, William,
Peter and Derisley, were also directors from 1892.8

It was not until the 1960s that Wood Brothers offices were
established on site with a mill. The first on-site office was built
inpartof theflour andgrain store inWse Street. Overtheyears
the administrative side of the business had been housed in
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Wood's windmill
William Derisley Wood, who came from a long line of millers,
had worked at a water powered mill at Great Blakenham in
Suffolk, England before emigrating to New Zealand in 1850.
Hewas also familiar with the processof millingflour by means
of a wind driven mill as the there were many windmills fueled
by the Northsea breezes inthe area of Englandwhere he had
grownup.I6 Nodoubtthereturntrip he madefrom Christchurch
to thii area of England in 1856, coupledwith his knowledgeof
the obvious need for mills to supply flour to the young
Canterbury settlement, was central to his decisionto returnto
New Zealand and establish a milling industry.
The prefabricatedmill building and sails weighing 8 tons had
arrived with Wood in Lyttettonin the April of 1856 aboard the
Oriental. The machineryarrived inthe August of 1856aboard
the Westminster. It had been purchased from Whiimore and
Binyon at Wickham Market, and consisted of 126 packages
and one bale, a total weight of some seven to eight tons. The
standard price for a complete export mill of thii type was
around £600 plus packingand shipping.17 The mill, of the type
known as a smock mill with a fantail, consisted of an eight
sided wooden tower on a circular wooden base. It had four
common sails so constructed as to 'lake inthecloth" when the
wind rose. The sails were slattedwith self adjusting=shutters"
to spill excess wind in stronggales thus preventingthedanger
of fire from a build up of friction heat. The wheat was ground
by two pairs of French Burr Stones. The stones had to
'dressed' regularly; this being a process of recutting the
grooves in the stones.18
Wood erectedthe millon a sectionhe had purchased from his
former partner William Chisnall in Antigua Street near the
present Canterbury Brewety site. The street, for the duration
of the mill's existence, was known as Windmill Road and
appears on some e m street maps under that name.
The erection of the mill attracted much media attention and
The Lytteltm Times canied regular reports of its progress
stating in one article on the 16thJuly. 1856:

It [the w.ndmilll]forms a conspicuous object upon the
Plains, and indicates how the beauty of Christchurdr
wouM be improved by the erection of lo@ buildings,
whetherchurcheswith spires, factmes withchimneys,
or mills that go by wind. Is

On the25th August 1856themillproduceditsfirstflour. Onthe
10th of September The LytteIton Times canied a further
report on the mill's progress stating that the design of the mill
was well suited to the climates of the Plains and

...we undetstand, is caIculated to turn out the finest
descriptionof work. Theadvantage will, no &doubt, tend
to m'se the value of Cantehury flour in the markets of
the neighbouring c o l o n i e ~ . ~
Other flour mills had been established prior to the erection of
Wood'swindrnill. BytheJulyof 1853Danii Inwoodannounced
in The Lyttekm Times that he had to date '...ground 1700
bushels ... the mill is capable of grinding 10.000 bushels per
'8A~th01irlOLWNC#SBliOn Wilh !3mn Wood, June, 194Q.
17 persanal nodes ma& by W.D. Wood 11, private cdkdim.
' 8 l n ~ w m a b i n l r o m h h t ~ ~w1 ~1 , ~J u r e .1994;in conmWfm Wilh Sinwn Wood. Augst 1994.
1gThsLyWtoI17iJneSJuly 16. 1856.p.7.
~~lre~ylwon7im~!sSeplamber10,1856
Ths LyWtoII 7iJneS July 16, 1853. p. I .

W.D. Wood's wWIndmilll,
1860

annum." By 1854Woodford and Stephenswere advertising
the erectionof a water poweredmillon RuralSection NO.,^, on
the banks of the Avon near the North Town R e s e ~ e . ~
Wood's windmill has often been cited as the first windmill in
Canterbuty. However researchwouldsuggestthiswas not the
case. The LytteItm Times on August 13. 1853 carried an
advertisement undertheheadingWeathcote Windmill" stating
that Mr. CharlesMountforthaderecteda windmill at Heathcote
and was "...prepared to grind and dress corn at the charge of
1s per bushel.- This is further verified by an article inthe The
Lyttenm Times at the time Wood was erecting his windmill
which stated:
This is the second and much improved attempt in this
Province to use the power of our regular breezes for
grinding p~rpvses.~

Both the success and fate of Mountfort's mill is unknown.
Charles Mountfort, brotherof the archiiect BenjaminWoolfieM
Mountfort, had builtthe mill on land (Rural Section 20),owned
by h ibrother. The Lyttetton Times of June 18 1853stated the
mill was near the ChristchurchQuay which today would place
it near the comer of SihresterStreet and RichardsonTerrace.25
By 1856 Charles Mountfort was working as a surveyor in
Otago and there is no further mention of the mill operation.=
Equally there is no extant record as to the reason for the
dosure of Willliam Wood's windmill suffice to say that to be
economical the mill would have had to have operated for 24
hours per day. Given the irregularity of wind conditions in
Canterbury, a water poweredmill was the obviousalternative.
In 1860 Wood leased land and water rights from the Deans
Estate and began to builda water powered mill. The windmill,
including two acres of land, a dwelling, granary, stables and
associated buildings was advertisedfor sale in The LytteItm
Pme~yn1#r0nTimbdJanuary14.1854,p.I.
23 me Ly#&a~
Times, August 1853, p. 12.
me~yrwtonTimbdJull16.1856.p.7.
25 Ian htSJII, w.dt
"G.R. kuunakfLWctbm~d---

hflseum.

Times of 11 December 1861. Though the property was
advertised as a going concern the option of selling the mill
separately for removal was suggested.

In l863the windmill was purchasedfor £1000 by Mr John Leith
for removal to Leithfield 23 miles North of Christchurch.
Incredibleas it may seem, the windmill, some eight storeys in
height

...was laid hon2onWly on an enormous trolley which
was pulled out of Chnstchurch by twelve horses and
accompanied by thirty men and their cart of liquid
refreshments.=
Needless to say the joumey was an eventful one. The mill
anived at its destination and remained a Leithfield landmark
until the 1 8 8 0 ~ . ~ ~

The windmill re-sited at Leithfield

The water powered mill
The R i r t o n water mill was sited on approximatelysix acres
immediately adjacent to Mona Vale where the present
Christchurch Girls' High School is situated. All that remains
today is the weir, built to create the mill pond, which spans the
Avon at Mona Vale.

TheLyttelton T i i November3,1860carriedafulldescription
of the building of the mill:

T h e n e w m i l 1 i n o w r s e o f ~ b y W . DWoodonthe
.
Awn, m the Rimarton distrid, & now apuaching
compbth.. The foundafion wall & of great thickness
and is comtmded of stone from Mr Latter's quarry on
thePoftMk...ThebuiMingwillbeZ..inthestud,with
fourrrolorsandMbe~wilhalIthebasti~
in machinery, the Ltreof which is shori& expecfed to
anive iivm Ehgbnd.. .The cutbcutbng
will be 10ahaim in
length, across a small pnummtoty of &mi
formed in a
bendin the W,and willaffoda falof4R90

.

Wood had originally applied in May 1857 to build his water
poweredmillon landlaidasidefor HagleyPark. Though interim
approval was granted by the ProvincialCouncil, the proposal
was tumed down at the Provincial Council meeting of June
28?9 It was not until 1860that the Riccarton site was secured
under lease and the construction of the new mill was begun.

The water wwered mill at Riccarton c. 1865
27

/fawns, D.N. Bgrond the Waimkw'ri: A Regionel H
m
cWstchurd,, 1957,p. 76.
For a M I acmmi of the removal of the mill to LeMtfieM, see /fawlowlom,
qp.&., pp75-77;also, Bl0xham.F. 48mill to mapiure the wsp,rit
of
the 185&' The h,
13 Nommber, 1971.

29 P

d archives of Simon Wood
The Lytedtan Timas November 3,1860. Ako quoted in Lamb, R. Fnnn
tk Benks of the Avon: The Story ob a R h i Chri.std,umh, 1981, p.64.
Seepp.63-66 for diswssh on water powered milk on the A m .
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The Rimation Mill c 1 M
The machinery, like that of the windmill, was from Whitmore
and Binyon, W
m Market. Suffolk It consisted of a cast
iron wheel 14 feet in diameter and 16feet in width. The wheel
was to drive four pairs of 4 foot stones. Though it was hoped
to have the mill completed for the 1860 harvest it was not
operational until the November of 1861.
The millwas initially selvicedby horseandcart but in 1872the
opening of the main north railway replacedthis as the means
of transport. In 1880 Wood improved milling production by
installing a 'Leffel" double turbine water wheel (also from
W h i and Binyon). This was an American invention and
was considered more efficient than the eailier wheel as it did
not depend on water flow but water depth to maintainan even
speed of rotation. The contemporary advertisement stated
recommended on account of its low
that it was also to be
price.-'

'...

W.D. Wood was not content to remain a provincial miller. In
1873 he received a millingdiploma from Wen, Germany and
received International acclaim for his products at the
International Exhibitionof 1876 in Philadelphia. Such success
combined with the high standard of his product ensured the
continuing demand for the Wood Brothers 'Imperial' brand
Rwr. This, combined with the revolutionarychanges in flour
milling during the late Victorian period, saw further
modernization of the Rimarton mill.
In 1885 after Wood's son Henry had '...visited England and

America with aview to seeingthe best methodsof the &fFerent
systems, ... it was decided to adopt the system of Mr Henry
Simon, of W e r , who was entrusted with the w o k of
alteringand refitbingtheR i mMills,againgiving increased
manufacturingpower.- The newsystem employedtheuseof
rollers a system that Dr. F.W. Hilgendorf stated was "...a
landmarkinthe historyof themill.- The rollersystemwasone
that gradually reducedthe grain by passingit through a series
of rollers. Thewheatwastaken byelevatortothetopof thefour
storey millwhere gravity caniedthewheat through a series of
rollers; the gap in the rollers decreased at each stage.
Comparedto stone ground Rwr this system was less labour
intensive in relation to the volume of Rour that could be
produced. It was more efficient and the machinery highly

-

3f W h i b n o r e a n d ~ a ~ p e r s o n a l a r c l h i v e s s i m o
wood.
n
32
hdumkr Nsw Nav,1898,p. 127. heM in Canterbury Museum

Library
33-,

p. 19.
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EW. 7hekMkontheAwn'TlrePmss Lkxemb~6.1930,

refined so as to prevent dogging - a constant problem with
stone ground flour.= Roller flour was considered superior in
qualityto stonegroundRourandquickly becamemorepopular.
Thoughthe millworked 24 hours per day six days perweek the
demand for roller flwr soon exceeded the mill's capacily.
The decision to expand to meet demands resulted in the firm
relocatingto the Addington site in 1891. Forthe nextfive years
Wood Brothersoperatedboth mills. In 1896the Addington mill
was expandedandthe machineryfrom R
iwas installed.
The R i i r t o n mill was subsequently sold.
Renamedthe 'Riccarton Roller Flour Mills', it was purchased
by R i r d Allen who continuedto use a roller processdriven
by the 40hp 'Leffel's' water turbine. Trading under the brand
name of 'Snowball'. Allen later installed a steam engine to
operate the rollers; by 1915 the mill had been converted to
e-.l
In 1918 the mill was purchased by Fleming and
Company of lnvercargill and extensively remodelled.
Thrwghout the following decadesthe R i i r t o n millwas used
less for flour production; the main product of the mill was
poulby and stock food. Ownership was transferred from
Flaming's tothe NorthemRollingMill(laterundertheownership
of theGeneralFoodsCompany), thenfinanytoWatk I
.
In 1971the mil was damagedby fire though the originalWood
W i n g remained relatively unscathed. The mill dosed soon
after the fire and the Department of Education i n d i i e d its
intentionto relocate ChristchurchGirls' HighSchooltothesite.
Despiteinitial public debate as to both the suitabilityofthe site
for the school and the subsequent decision to demolish the
mill, the Education Board Plans went ahead. The mill was
demdishedon November 8 1974and ChristchurchGiW High
School now occupies the site.

W@t M.J. 'Changing Patterns offburmi;lYirrg in the South Island 1 8 4 0
1973' MA. Thesis, (utwWk+hd)Universily of -wry
1973m. 47-

The architects:
JIC. Maddison. FIRIIIBIAl
Joseph Clarkson Maddiin was notedfor his commercialand
industrialarchiiectureyet few of these buildingshavesurvived.
Despite holding a virtual monopoly on the design of freezing
works, the most notable surviving industrial building is the
former Wood Brothersflour millat Addingtonwhich hedesigned
in July 1890.35
Maddison was born in Greenwich, England in 1850. He was
educatedat privateschools and later articledto George Moms,
a LondonArchitect, for fiveyears. Maddisonsetupprofessional
practice in Londonfor a short period before emigratingto New
Zealand. He arrived in Lytteltonin 1872on the Gladstone. An
advertisementin The Lyttelton Times indicatesthat he had set
up practice in Cashel Street as an archiiect and building
surveyor by 1875 stating:
Plansandspecificationsprepared for every description
of buikling oralteration. Estimates furnished. AMcers'
work m&sured and valued. Charges moderate"

In 1887 Maddison was elected a Fellow of the Royal Institute
of British Architects and by 1905 he was considered to be
'...one of the leading archiiects in New ZealanP and had
beenelecteda Fellowof the NewZealand Instituteof Archiiects.
The 1879competitionfor the ChristchurchMunicipalBuildings
and Town Hall established him as an architect of note.
Maddison's designs, which he entered under the nondeplume =Avonnwere placedfirst and second in the competition.
The buildingswerenevererected. Maddisondesignedbuildings
for areas throughout New Zealand but his "...most important
buildings were all built in Christ~hurch.~
During the 1880s Maddison became a leader in the field of
industrialdesign, developinga specialisedskill in a newfield of

wdson,J. Camehury Arch&&: J.C. MwMison'in New Zaaland
Histudc Pkroes Trust CanWbury Clepknrd Mws&tter No.50.
Sphmtm, 1987, p.5.
The LytWton Times October 9. 1875, p. 1.
77m WeMy Pnrsr August 9, 1905. p.44.

"

design; the freezing works. The WmMy P m of 1906 noted
that '...from freezing works alone during the last few years,
works casting 397,000 pounds have passed through Mr
Maddison's hands.- The Crst freezing wMks he designed
was theCantettnJryFrozenMeatCompany's plant at Belfastin
1882-83. Hisindustrialworksforthemostpartwe~8"
...des@ed
invariations of the dassicalmanner distinguishedby a large

...

scaleanduseofbrickwork~ThisstatementisequaNytrueof
his civic and commercial a r c h i i r e as the Government
Building in Cathedral Square and hotels such as the Cadton
andCiarendonattest The latterbuilding. JohnWilsonsuggesb
'...was about as elabomte as W i ever allowed his
buildingsto become. He never succumbedto the temptations
of Edwardian B a r o q ~ . ~ '

38 W h , J. X & t & v r y ~ e c t s : J.C. Maddkon' op.dtp.4.

The Week& Pnrsr January 31, 1906.
40 The WeMy Prest 1905. op.&

p.44

W&m, J. WhyShWMwesawtheCbren&m? inTheSEar Oclober
21, 1986, p.9.
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Though Maddisonwas a prolific andversatile architect, he was
much less inclined to be innovative. He followed the first
generationof Christchurcha r c h i iand was aleadingmember
of the generation who rebuilt the central city in stone replacing
the wooden colonial buildings. Unlike the slightly younger
architects of his epoch (Clarkson and Ballantyne, the Luttrell
Brothers, R.W.England and Collins and Harman), who were
experimentingwith 'new' styles, hewas "...basically a Classical
Revival architect of the late 19th century." His work was
characterised by '...resenre, restraint and economy of style"."

Maddison's work included a number of buildings throughout
other parts of New Zealand. He designed freezing works at
Ashburton, Pareora, Waitara, Puki Puki (Hastings) and
Ngahauranga in Wellington. He also designed a number of
commercial buildings in Cuba and Willis Streets and Lambton
Quay, Wellington. In Palmerston North he designedthe Grand
Hotel, commercial premises for A. Sutherland and a large
house 'Merchiston'.
Maddison was a member of the Christchurch Licensing
Committee and was six times President of the Christchurch
bowling club to which he presented a trophy for competition.

Whilethebulk of hispracticewas commercialand industrial, he
also designed a number of houses, includingthe homestead
and lodge at Mona Vale. His ecclesiasticalworks include Holy
Trinity at Amberley, the church at Port Levy and the Seddon
Memorial Belfry at St Marys Church, Addington. He also
designedthe imposing, albeittemporary, 1906-07International
Exhibiion buildings in North Hagley Park and the old Nurses
home which untilthe early 1980sstood on the comer of Oxford
Terrace and R i i r t o n Avenue.

Maddison had married Jane Midmore, the daughter of a
Kentish surveyor, in 1873. They had five daughters, of whom
three survived. They lived in various areas of Christchurch
including Linwood, St Albans and Merivale. Jane died in 1920
and Maddison died in 1923at a private hospital in Napier. He
is buried at Holy Trinity in Avonside, Christchurch.

International Exhibition Buildings

Mona Vale

Luttrell Brothers
In 1924the Christchurch architects, Sidney and Alfred Luttrell
designeda largeadditionto the back of the Wood BrothersMill
at Addington. This was designed in a plainer but somewhat
similar design to the original Maddison building.
In 1913 the tall grain silo, still a landmark on the Addington
skyline, was built. Although the silo is thought to have been
designed by the English firm of Thomas Robinson and Son
who had produced the machinery for it, it is more probable it
was designed by the Luttrell Brothers who were conversant
with newAmerican methodsfortheconstructionof tallbuildings.
Evidence for this can be deduced from links the Luttrell
brothers had in following up initial works of other Maddison
buildings which include additions to the Kaipoi Woollen Mills
and Mason and Struthers warehouse.*

Alfred (1888-1924) and Sidney (1872-1932) Luttrellestablished
what was to becomeone of NewZealand'sforemost Edwardian
architectural practices when they arrived in Christchurch in
1902 from Tasmania. The Luttrell brothers had come to
Christchurchafter winning the competitionfor the design of the
White Hart Hotel(nowdemolished),in HighStreet The provincial
capitalof Christchurchatthetum of the century was experiencing
economic prosperity and with this a great deal of civic pride.

The temporary colonial wooden structures in the central city
were being replacedwith large permanentmaterialstructures.
Pemaps it was, as Ann McEwan has suggested, the buoyant
economic dimate of Christchurch rather than the contract for
the White Hart Hotel that attracted the Luttrell brothers to
emigrate.u
Alfred had run a prosperous practice based in Launceston,
Tasmania. for nearly 15 years. In 1897 he had taken his
younger brotherSidney intopartnershipwith him. The brothers
assumed diierent responsibilitieswithin the firm; Alfred acted
as the principal designer and engineer while Sidney coordinated building programmes and dealt with clients.
Forthemost parttheLuttrell brothersworked inthe Canterbury
region. Like Maddisonthey specialisedincommercialbuildings
but were also renowned for the design and construction of
horseracinggrandstandsandchurches andwere the unofficial
Diocesan architects for the Roman Catholic Church in
Christchurchduring the second decade of this century. They
were instrumental in fostering the use of reinforcedconcrete
and also ran their own contracting firm. The Luttrells made a
significant contribution to the Christchurch cityscape and
many of their buildings still stand today.45

4z Wilson,J. 'Cantehry Ard,itects: J.C. MaWison" op.dt, p.6.

"EvidencebassdutIresea~byThdmaSbwrgman,11994.
A.E. McEwan, 7m CoPfages to 'Skywape~s:.The AmWedure of A.
and S. L u i i W in Tasmaniaand New Zealand M.A. Thesis (wpbbh@
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University of Canterbury, 1988,p.57.
A. E. McEwan, 3haping a City's Heritage" Historic Places March
1993. p.40.

Among their most notable eariy buildings are the former
LytteltonTimes building 1903in Cathedral Square, the former
Royal Exchange building 1904,(now known as the Regent
Theatre building), The Theatre Royal 1906-08, and the New
Zeahnd ExpmssCompanybuilding 190506. The latterbuikling
introducedthe Chiigo skyscraper style to New Zealand. A
Christchurch landmark, the King Edward Bamcks in Cashel
Street was designed by the Luttrell brothersin 19065.Acting
as the contractors for this project, the Luttrells gained
considerable publicity for the innovative steel structure which
was erected in just 25 working days.
The perpendicularGothic RevivalChapelat the St Johnof God
Hospital is the largest of the Luttrell brothers ecclesiastical
buildingsin NewZealandandis"..the most unusualin planand
decoration...." though stylistically it is similar to the parish
churches of New Brighton (1911)and Sumner (1912)." The
fastchurchdesignedbyAlfred LuttrellwastheA n g l i i Church
of St James on Riccarton Road in 1922-23.
Sidney Luttrell's interest in horse racing no doubt lead the
brothers into the field of racecourse grandstand design. The
public grandstands at Addington (1909-15). Riirton(l92023)and Trentham (1919-25)were structures that embraced
their knowledge and technical ability in the use of reinforced
concrete and steel.
Infewerthanthirty yearsof pradiceinChristchurch,the Luttrell
bmthersskill andversatlliimadean impacton the architecture
of Chdskhurchthat remainsanirnportantandvisiblecontrbution
to our architectural heritage.

New Zeahd Express Company BuiMim

The Addington mill
Plans to expand the business and relocate to the Addington
site near the railway line had been considered by the Wood
Brothersfor sometime. TheAddington site hadbeenpurchased
in 1882 but it was not until July 1890that a design for the new
mill was furnished. The design produced by J.C. Maddison
was for a four storey six-bay flour mill and an engine room for
the steam plant Despite the solidity of form, the building is of
elegant proportions enhanced by its overall symmetry and
economy of detail. It is indeed, as was stated of it in 1903, '...a
splendidstructure."47Maddison was to extendthe mill a further
two baysin 1896and despite a number of additions, alterations
andchangesof functionover the past century, the facade of the
original Maddison building has survived relatively intact. It is
today as much a landmark in the Addington district as it was
when it first began operating in 1892.
Typical of Maddison's industrial buildings, the mill is of a plain
classical commercial style. This style is reminiscent of the
stylistic conventions employedin industrial a r c h i i r e during
the later half of the eighteenthcenturyin England. As thescale
of milling operations increased during this period, buildings of
greaterdimensionsand refinedarchitecturalform were required
by manufacturers to replace existing small scale workshops.
Thus, '...the Palladianschema, suitably muted and modified,
becameanenduringbasisf~rfactolydesigns.~
Thesymmetry,
proportionand economy of detail employedby Maddisonin the
design of the Addington mill has a precedent in earlier British
mills such as Wedgewood and Pickford's 'Etruria' of 1767-73.
Built of brick, the principal facade of 'Etruria' features regular
recessed fenestration ornamented with contrasting blocks of
stone. Thecentralbay culminates in an angled pediment. Both
these features, though modified, are employed by Maddisonin
his design for the Wood Brothers mill. It is probable that
Maddison would have been familiar with industrial designs

rcm

r ne opening of the mill, 7 8 3 7

MaaWison's drawings for the Addington Mill
4'

qfdtpredmw2bbd d.3.1sW2, p.346.

Q~ones.&-~IhBtnisin17SPl(Wg
p.37.

oafmx 1985.

such as 'Etruria' or Samuel Wyatt's Albion steam driven flour
mill (1786) in London. The latter being of plain dassical
proportions,builtinbrickwith internaltimber postsandflooring.
The Addingtonmillhadto bespeciallystrengthenedtowithstand
the weight andvibrations of themachinery it was to house. The
weight and stability of the Maddison design alludes to the
engineering requirementsof the structure. The gnwnd floor is
separated from the upper storeys by a heavy string course of
ashlar. This motif, in the form of a narrow recessed ashlar
string course, is repeated in the separation of the smaller
windows of the fourth floor from the larger fenestration of the
preceding floors. The recessed windows are detailed on the
ground floor by window arches of continuous ashlar. The
heaviness of this detail is offset on the other three floors by a
somewhat lighter repetiin of the motif. Each window is
emphasised with blocks of ashlar forming a central keystone
and individualcomer stones.The exterior walls are triple brick
andthe centralcolumnsof the interiorareAustralian ironwood,
each hand adzed from a single tree. Other internal features
include twelve inch square Oregon beams and kauri flooring.

The Addington mill c 1892

The large chimney (long since stripped of its elegant cap),
reservoir and artesian bore, which are adjacent to the engine
roomattheback of thebuilding, areassociatedwith the original
steam power of the milland date from the 1890design. In 1896
Maddiin producedafurther design for an additionaltwo bays
to house a wheat bin and wheat cleaning plant, though these
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were not completeduntil 1908. Thesebayssimply replicatethe
original designbut are clearly markedas an additionby the use
of a darker brickand plaster detailover the groundfloorwindow
and door arches.
The contractor for the 1890buildingand the 1896additionwas
Walter Boring Scott. Scott, the son of an English minister, was
bom in Norwich in 1851. He was educated at Enfield College
in York and left Englandfor America in 1871. About 1875 he
emigratedto Christchurchand established himself as a builder
and contractor. In 1902-07 he was in South Africa, later
returning to New Zealand. Scott did not return to his former
trade but established a motor engineeringfirm, Scott Motorsin
Gloucester Street. Like Maddison and William Wood he was
a keenbowleranda member of theChristchurchBowlingClub.
Scott died at hi home on the comer of Park Terrace and
PeterboroughStreets in 1922.4

Column and beam

The machineryto runthe rollermillwas orderedfrom Mr. Henry
Simon of Manchester who had supplied the equipmentfor the
Riccarton plant in 1885. The mill was powered by a 120hp
steam engine which consumed about 60 tons of coal per
month. Thus the siting of the mill adjacent to the railway line
canied the dual purpose of handling incoming and outgoing
freight as well as the regular supply of coal to fuel the mill. The
newmill, litbyelectricityandpoweredby steam, was considered
to bethe most modemmillof itstime in NewZealand. As stated
of the mill in the Industties of New Zealand, 1898:
Of the many improvements which have taken place of
lateyeam, ~urmilling
hasprvbably undergonegreater
revdutbnarychanges than any other manufacture, the
extent of the changes being almost beyond the
realisation of the general public.. .. [continuingthat]. .
it is-to
note, beforegrindngis commenced,
ihat every care is taken to remove from the wheat all
imputiZks, sud, as wire, dust, foreign seeds and all
other delitenbus matter?

.

The roller plant, c 1900

By 1902the mill's output was 15 sacks of Rour per hour, a total
of 4656tons offlour perannumfrom 217,848 bushelsof wheat
This capacity was three times that of the R i i o n Mill. When
W.D. Wood died in 1904, he had, in the fifty years he was
involved in the milling industry, watched his business grow
from the humble beginningsof wind power to the mechanised
process of roller milling driven by steam. In that time Wood
Broths 'Imperial' flour and assodated products, such as
wheatmeals and semolina, had received International and
Nationalacdaiminindustrialexhibitionsfrom the UnitedStates
of America to Irelandto Wellington and Christchurch.

Thedemandfor WoodBrothersprodudsensuredthecontinued
successofthe businessandin 1911tenderswere calledfor the
erection of a silo to handle storage needs and the increase in
production. Completed in 1913, the large brick grain silo is still
a local land mark in the Addington area. With a holding
capadty of 2000 tons of wheat it was capable of receiving
wheat at the rateof 35 tons per hour.51It isthought that the silo
was designed and built by Thomas Robinson and Son of
England, however it is more probable that the silo was
wnstwted by S. and A. Luttrell, local architects who were
conversantwith newAmerican methodsfor theconstructionof
tall buildings.-

In 1916 the steam driven plant was superseded by electricity
thus increasingthe mill's production rate even further. By the
eady 1920s the decision was made to reorganize, update and
extend the mill. In 1924, S. and A. Luttrell designed a large
addiion to the back of the mill to house six grain bins and a
wheatcleaning department with a capacity of ten tons per
hour. The design is sympathetic to the Maddison building,
however it is somewhat plainer and more restrained in detail.
The recessed regular fenestration echds that of the Maddiin
design though there is no arch ornamentation. Each floor is
clearly demarcated by a solid string course of concrete. As in
the Maddison buildingthe gable ends are pierced by an attic
window. The six woodengrain binsplacedinthis section (each
with a capacity of 60 tons), are still, in part, visible today.
The mill closed from January 31 to May 12 1925 to cope with
theseaddiis andalterations. Inthis timethe whde plantwas
reorganised and the mill equipped with a modem roller plant
capable of producingthirty 72kg sacks of flour per hour. This
was done to the specification of Henry Simon Limited of
England and supervised by Mr J.V. Taylor of the Sydney

The 1925 addition

office.=
During the 1924-25 expansion, the grounds surrounding the
mill were laid out in gardens and the front of the mill was sewn
in grass for a bowling green. The 'Imperial Bowling Club' as it
was aptly named, was forrned on August 27 1924 and was
affiliated to the Canterbury Bowling Centre. The dub was
officially opened by Mr and Mrs Henry Wood on October 18
1924.Thef a c i l i i were originallyforthe staff ofthe millbutthe
dub was later openedto local residents and aver the years the
green was extended to provide five rinks. The bowling dub
existed until 1971 when it was disbandedfollowingthe sale of
the mill."
In the March of 1949 fire extensively damaged the grain store
causing damage to stock and part of the plant. The mill was
operational again, albeit under temporary c o n d i i , within a
fortnight but it was more than a year before all repairs and
machinery replacements were completed.
No further alterations, other than regular and routine updating
of mill machinery w h i i had increasedthe mill's output to fifty
sacks per hour, were made to the mill buildingsuntil the early
1950s when a brick annex was built between the mill and the
grain store.

qDening of the Imperial Bowling Club,1924
and the 1924 brick silo and the Wise Street front of the grain
store was remodelled to house, for the first time, an on site
office. The railway siding storage sheds were also lengthened
duringthis period. The two on site miller's houses, builtin 1891
to the west of the mill (visible in the 1950 aerial photographon
the following page), were demolished during this decade.

wood Brothers owned a number of houses on Lincoln Road,
Wse and ClarenceStreets. These were purchasedwith atwofold purpose. They could be leased to mill staff and most
importantly it ensured ownership of land adjacent to the mill
should it be needed in time for further expansi~n.~

In 1960 a further increase in milling capacity was found to be
necessary. To accommodatethis, modificationswere madeto
the roof andaconugatediron"penthouse"structure,which sits
somewhat uncomfortably on the original Maddison building,
was built. This originallyranthe lengthof theeigMbaysbutwas
later shortened to span only five bays. Henry Simon Limited
suppliedsome new roller mills, Raur sifters and a low pressure
pneumatic air conveying system. All the original wooden
bucketelevatorswere replacedbyaluminiumvertidepneumatic
lii.The receivingcyclonesonthe top of the air liftsandallfans
were housedinthe penthousewontop of the mill. This resulted
ina millcapacityof seventonnes of wheat per houror 80x 72kg
sacks of RMlr per hour.
Furthera d d i i s were madeduringthe 1960s. These included
a small stock foodplantwhichwas builtbetweenthe grain store
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Flour and Grain Store

The principal product of the firm was always flour and
wheatrneak. S u b s i i i lines developed by Wood Brothers
over the decades have included poultry mashes, stockfoods,
wheatgerm and semolina which was marketed under the
bmnd name 'Gold Medal'. In the 1960s Wood Brothers also
established subsiity companies producing meal chickens
under the trade name of 'Prairie Gold'.
In 1970, the shareholders of Wood Brothers Limited sold the

company to the Wattie Group. At the time of dosure Wood
Brothersemployed a permanent staff of 52; 42 in the mill and
10inthe office. A further 20 peoplewere employedon a casual
basisduringtheharvestseason. Thiscoincidedwith University
M
i and thus provided holiday work for a number of
studer~ts.~
Automationof the industrymeantthat many areas
couM be controlled by one person, however the paddng plant
remained a labour intensive area and employed 10 people.
Other than family memberswho had longservice recordsboth
in the plant and as board members (Charles Wood a son of
W.D. Wood was still a Board member in 1956 aged 93),many
of the mill staff remainedwith the firm for mast of their waking

lives.
Mr W.E. Cwzins who was &I accountant with the firm for 20
years, began work at Wood Brothersin 1886 at the Riccarton
Mill and was still a director in 1950. A noted cricketer, Mr D.
Ashby beganwork at theR i r t o nplant and retiredas second
miller in 1930after 55 years employment Mr F.R. Corsonalso
served the Company at both mills and was a Director at the
time of hisdeath in 1927,havingworkedfor Wood Brothersfor
48 years. Joe Lee work as a packerman' at the Addington

9"

plant for 40 years and was reputed to be able to sew 85-90
sacks per hour with a sack needle. Charles Clark, who
emigrated from Scotland around 1920, served as head miller
until 1960, living for many years on site in one of the miller's
houses. Mel Baillee, noted as a keen bowler, started work at
the mill after W.W.11. At the timeof the mill dosure in 1970 he
was overall mill manager.
The %top button* at the mill was pushed ty Jeremy Wood
(great9randson of W.D. Wood) at 3pm on the last friday 0s
May 1970. JeremyWood, the lastmillerat Wood Brothers, was
trained by HentySimon Ud in Englandin 1958.n The dosure
brought four generations and 114 years of Wood family
involvement in this family flour millingbusiness to an end.

After its closure the mill complex was leased to a number of
tenants who operated small businesses as various as a
gymnasium, a bakery and an exhibition space. One of the
original tenants, Mr Clive Brooker, who established the
RegenerationBakery in 1976, became, in 1985, the owner of
the mill. As early as 1982 Mr Brwker had begun a projectfor
a viable reuse of the old mill. The Riccarton Borough Council
approved plans to use the building for apartments, small
businesses. a theatre and a restaurant. The project aimed to
see permanency of occupation and use which would ensure
the continued lie of the building.=
In 1986 Mr Brooker had moved to Hamilton and the mill was
placedfor sale. By this date six apartments had been created
and rented; the theatre vision had been realised and the area
sold to the Riccarton Players. However much of the building
remainedundeveloped. The millwas passedinat auction and
later soldto a Christchurchbusinessmanwhose intentionwas
'...to carry on with adapting the buildingfor a multitude of new
usesn

stores and the 1913 brick silo, owned by Defiance flour Mills
Ltd., is still used in the flourmilling industry. The former
reservoir has been designated as a swimming pool.
Thusthe presentfunction of the millis a very different one from
its original architectural inception, yet there are still reminders
of the industry ilonce housed. The sack elevator still extends
to the loft and parts of the wooden silos in the 1924 a d d i i
remain. Built of Oregon, the old silos which extendthe depth of
the building, either provide unique spaces within individual
aparhnents or simply function as feature walls. With the trend
toward innercity l i n g , revitalising old buildings such as the
Addington Millto house apartments is a pleasing alternativeto
d e m d i which is so oftenthe fate of heritagebuildingswhen
their original function ceases.

"

In 1989 the mill buildings were purchased by Electric Pictures
Film Television Ltd with the intention of developingthe mill into
a film and television production village for the South Island.
Howeverthe project was not realised. By 1993owner Anthony
McArtney had developeda further 10 apartments but financial
problems plaguedrealisationof the full potentialof plansforthe
mill and the mill has passed into the ownership of a family
trustm
Today the development of residential apartments within the
original 1890-96MaddisonmillbuildingandtheM r e l l Brothers
1924 additioncontinues. The former storageshedsare owned
by a transport firm, R i r t o n Players occupy the former grain

Attkts irnpmsion of one of the redevelopmentproposals
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